j Abstract The junior temperament and character inventory (JTCI) has been developed for the assessment of temperament and character dimensions in childhood based on Cloninger's model of personality. We evaluated the psychometric proprieties of a French child and parent-rated version of the JTCI based on a previous German version, and assessed the correlations between the JTCI dimension scores and the scores on the child behavior checklist (CBCL) in a community sample of French children and adolescents aged 10-16 years. We used data from 452 child-rated and 233 -parent-rated JCTI. The psychometric properties (internal consistency and external validity in relation to the emotionality activity sociability (EAS) questionnaire) of the French JTCI were adequate in the parent-rated version. The parent-rated JTCI had overall better psychometric qualities than the child-rated version, but for both versions of the JTCI the confirmatory factor analysis showed low fit between the observed data and the original model. Dimensions of the EAS model were significantly correlated with the temperament scales of the JTCI. Further studies are required to improve the psychometric properties of the child-rated JTCI, and to provide insight about lacking fit of our data with the theoretical model. 
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Introduction
Cloninger et al. [11] developed a psychobiological model of temperament and character to describe the underlying biogenetic structure of personality. Cloninger et al. [11] initially hypothesized that the temperamental dimensions of personality are highly heritable and stable, while character facets are influenced by social learning. However, recent twin studies by the same research group showed that that temperament and character dimensions are equally heritable [20] . Current evidence suggests that the distinction between temperament and character is Cloninger's model includes four temperamental dimensions (namely novelty seeking (NS), harm avoidance (HA), reward dependence (RD), and persistence (P)), and three character facets (i.e. selfdirectedness (SD), cooperativeness (C), and self-transcendence (ST)). NS is defined as a tendency to respond actively to novel stimuli, with frequent exploratory activity in response to novelty or impulsive decisionmaking. HA is viewed as behavioural inhibition triggered by potential harm or danger and implies a heritable bias toward being cautious, apprehensive, and overly pessimistic. RD is linked to the maintenance or continuation of ongoing behaviours, and is manifest as sentimentality, social attachment and dependence. P refers to a heritable tendency to be perseverant despite fatigue and frustration.
The temperament and character inventory (TCI) was developed by Cloninger et al.
[10] to assess the above mentioned seven dimensions. The validity and reliability of the original American version of the TCI, as well as translated versions, have been described in previous studies [5, 23, 37, 42] , including a validation study of the French TCI [37] . In order to assess personality dimensions in childhood, Luby et al. developed the junior temperament and character inventory (JTCI) for children aged between 9 and 13 years [34] . The JTCI has been adapted and validated in several languages, including Swedish, Korean, Israeli, and German [8, 21, 22, 35] . It has been used in several published studies to gain insight into the temperament of children and adolescents, in particular from a genetic and developmental point of view [3, 31-33, 38, 41, 49] .
Currently, no French version of the JTCI is validated. A preliminary study using an adaptation of the French TCI items for preadolescents showed low internal consistency in several dimensions [15] . Therefore, further investigations of the biopsychosocial model of personality, with assessments specifically validated in the pediatric population were necessary. Moreover, because of evidence showing the TCI had discriminative power for psychopathological conditions and that some dimensions may differentiate broad categories of disorders, [11, 12, 42] correlations between the dimensions of JTCI and clinical symptoms of psychopathology needed further investigation [21, 28, 30, 40, 43] .
In light of these considerations, we developed a French adapted version of the JTCI using items from the German version of JTCI [21] . We chose to translate the German JTCI because it was available at the time we started our study and had undergone a series of psychometric analyses [21] . Compared with the original US version, several items were taken out in the German JTCI (JTCI 12-18), because of misinterpretations. The version we translated into French had 84 items and 4 scores (''yes, mostly yes, mostly no, no'').
The aims of the present study were: (1) to assess the psychometric proprieties of this French adapted version of the JTCI in a non clinical sample of French adolescents; (2) to obtain French data for scales of the JTCI in a community sample; (3) to correlate the JTCI dimension scores to the scores obtained on other questionnaires assessing temperament dimensions and psychopathological symptoms.
Method j Development of a French adaptation of the junior TCI
The German adapted version of the JTCI was first translated into French by a bilingual clinician. Second, it was translated back into German by a translator. The translated back version was compared to the original German version. The parent version of the JTCI has been created in converting all questions to the third person (''does your child … ?''). Both child and parent-rated questionnaires were tested on a small clinical sample to assess their acceptability and comprehensibility. This pilot study included 10 children from our outpatient clinic, as well as their parents (the children had various psychopathological disorders, excluding mental retardation and pervasive developmental disorders). Children and parents filled out the questionnaires in presence of the investigator who assessed feasibility and correct understanding by a systematic review of all items. As a result, we modified the wording of several items which appeared to be unclear or ambiguous. No changes were made as regards the structure of the questionnaire or the temperament/ character dimension assessed by a particular item.
j Instruments
To explore the concurrent validity of the JTCI, we used the emotionality activity sociability (EAS) questionnaire, which is a 20-item temperament questionnaire assessing four basic dimensions: Emotionality, Activity, Sociability and Shyness. Parentrated and child rated versions were translated into French [4, 6, 19] . We also used the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL), a 113 item parent-report questionnaire on general behavioural and affective characteristics of children available in a French version [1, 17] . The CBCL has two subscales: internalized disorders with a predominance of anxious or depressive symptoms, and externalized disorders combining motor instability, impulsivity and oppositional manifestations. A total score of 41 or more is an indicator of psychopathology.
j Subjects
Subjects and their parents were recruited in a French secondary school attended by children from middleclass families. Parents received a letter explaining the goals of the study and gave written informed consent. Parents and children were asked to independently complete the different questionnaires. Children received the child-rated version of the French JTCI and the child-scored EAS. Parents received the parental versions of both JTCI and EAS and the CBCL.
Two hundred and fourteen subjects aged from 10 to 16 (51.9% boys, 48.1% girls recruited from another sample in a French secondary school from another region completed the child version of the JTCI and were subsequently combined to the first sample for the factor analysis of the Child JTCI version subscale only.
j Demographic characteristics
All socio-economic classes were represented. We used the French classification INSEE [27] of the socioeconomic status with eight categories from 0 to 7 to determine the profession of the parent who rated the questionnaire (0: no professional activity, 1: farmers, 2: craftsmen, storekeepers, managers, 3: executives and higher intellectual professionals 4: intermediate professions, 5: Employees, 6: Workers, 7: retired). The results were: 0: 9.5%; 1: 7.8%; 2: 3.3%; 3: 9.5%; 4: 14.8%; 5: 19.3%; 6: 31.3%, 7: 4.5%.
j Statistical analysis
Internal consistency for each of the seven dimensions from both parent and child-rated questionnaires, was assessed using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was used to verify the factorial structure of each of the two questionnaires (Proc Calis, SAS) [39] . The confirmed structure was the one with 7 non-orthogonal dimensions. In the two questionnaires, factorial scores differences for the 7 dimensions have been analysed using a two way AN-OVA with the factors Age and Gender. Bravais-Pearson's correlations were used to analyse the relationships between the scores for the seven dimensions, between parents and children questionnaires, and to estimate the external validity by comparison to other scales such as EAS and CBCL. We estimated sample size according to published recommendations requiring that the minimum number of subjects in the factorial analysis should be 2.5-3 times the number of the items of the test [25, 36] . Refering tho these criteria, we needed a mimimum of 210-250 subjects. Therefore, our final sample was adequate to perform the statistical analysis with a sufficient statistical power.
Results j Sample
Our main sample was recruited in an initial population of 312 children registered at school. In this sample, 69 families did not return the questionnaires or returned uncompleted questionnaires. From the 243 participating children (36.6% boys, 63.4% girls) aged from 10 to 16 (mean age 12.9 ± 1.3), 238 children JTCI and 233 parents JTCI were usable for our study (questionnaires with more than ten unanswered items were excluded). Data from a second sample of 214 families with only child-rated JTCI was combined with the main sample. Therefore, analyses of the child rated version were carried out in a final sample of 452 children. Numbers of non-responders in the second sample, as well as socio-demographic characteristics of non responders were not available.
j JTCI Scores
JTCI scores for each dimension are shown in Table 1 .
On the two way ANOVA analysis with factors age and gender, we found significantly higher scores in girls for HA, RD, C and ST. No significant difference was found in JTCI scores according to age. When mean JTCI scores from children and parents were compared with a paired mean comparison t test, significant differences appeared only for C (t = 2.06; P = 0.04) and ST (t = 3.25; P = 0.001).
j Correlations between parents and children on JTCI scores
Inter-scale correlations between parents and childrenrated questionnaire are shown in Table 1 and were highest for C (0.51) and NS (0.51) and lowest for ST (0.39).
j Internal consistency
The Cronbach alpha coefficients for each dimension of parent and child-rated versions of the JTCI are listed in Table 1 . All alpha coefficients for JTCI scores were above 0.70 except for RD and ST in the parentrated version (0.58 and 0.56) and for NS, ST, and RD in the children version.
j Factor analysis A CFA on the hypothesized factor structure was performed for each version of the JTCI. Results of the CFA for the parent-rated version and for the childrated JTCI are shown in Tables 2 and 3 , respectively. In this kind of analysis, a factor structure is explicitly hypothesized and is tested for its fit with the observed covariance matrix of the measured variables. Indicators of fit include a v 2 test to examine the hypothesis that the model is consistent with the pattern of covariation among the observed variables. A significant v 2 (P < 0.05) implies that a significant amount of the observed covariance between measures is not explained by the model. The ratio between the model v 2 and degrees of freedom (df) has generally been NS novelty seeking, HA harm avoidance, RD reward dependence, P persistence, SD self-directedness, C cooperativeness, ST self-transcendence *t test < 1.96 (non significant loading) JTCI-P parent-rated junior temperament and character inventory, JTCI-C child-rated junior temperament and character inventory, SD standard deviation, a Cronbach's alpha, NS novelty seeking, HA harm avoidance, RD reward dependence, P persistence, SD self-directedness, C cooperativeness, ST self-transcendence *P < 0.05
used as an indicator of fit with a threshold value of 2.5. Because v 2 is size dependant another criteria was used; the Goodness of Fit Index estimates the extent to which the sample covariances are reproduced by the hypothesized model. A value of GFI exceeding 0.90 and a RMSEA below 0.50 are generally considered as criterias of a good fit between the theoretical model and the data.
JTCI parents-rated questionnaire fit parameters were: N = 243, GFI = 0.56, v 2 = 7195.75, df = 3381, v 2 /df < 2.50, and RMSEA = 1.00. JTCI child-rated questionnaire Fit parameter were: N = 452, GFI = 0.67, v 2 = 7475.09, v 2 /df < 2.50, and RMSEA = 0.80. GFI was < 0.90 and RMSEA > 0.5 for both parent and child-rated versions, thus below standard criteria, whereas in both versions v 2 /df values were above usual fit criteria.
In the parent-rated version, all items of P, C and SD dimensions showed t-tests above 1.96. Four items did not load on the hypothesized factor: NS item 69 : ''He (she) takes part immediately when someone proposes interesting projects'', HA item 27: ''My child is very cautious and pays attention to undesirable events (e.g. keeping himself warm or not harming himself (herself)'', RD item 48: ''He (she) prefers to solve the problems by himself (herself)'', and ST item 70: ''When he (she) is engrossed in his (her) activities, he (she) can forget anything else''.
For the children version t-test values were above 1.96 for all items of P and ST. Nine items did not load on the hypothesized factor: 2 items of the dimensions NS (item 69: ''I take part immediately when someone proposes interesting projects'' and item 72: ''I usually love doing new or unusual things''), HA (items 13: ''I love meeting new people'' and 31: ''I am not afraid of singing in front of others at a party or playing theatre'' ), RD (item 32: I am lonely'' and item 78: ''I do not like to talk about myself'') SD (items 34: ''I love suggesting how to improve things'' and 74: ''Most of the time I clearly know what I'm looking for (e.g.: achieving good results at school, meeting new friends, or saving money to buy something I want'') and for one item in C (16: ''I quickly get impatient when someone does not do or does not understand things'').
j Correlations among JTCI scores
Results are presented in Table 4 . Significant correlations were found between the three temperament and the four character scores. In the parents version, high negative correlations were found between NS, P and C, HA and SD, and positive correlations were shown between C, RD and P, as well as between P and SD.
In the children version, negative correlations were found between HA and SD, and positive correlations were shown between C and RD.
j Correlations between JTCI, EAS and CBCL
For the parents rated questionnaires, the highest correlations between JTCI and EAS were found for the following dimensions: emotionality, NS and HA (respectively r = 0.34 and r = 0.33), shyness and HA (r = 0.47), sociability and RD (r = 0.46). Negative correlations were found between Activity and HA (r = )0.36), Shyness and SD (r = )0.32).
For the children-rated questionnaires, the highest correlations between JTCI and EAS were found for HA, emotionality (r = 0.41) and shyness (r = 0.42), RD and sociability (r = 0.49), Activity, P (r = 0.30) and SD (r = 0.36). Significant negative correlations were found between SD and Emotionality (r = )0.32), as well as between HA and Activity (r = )0.36).
Total CBCL scores were significantly linked to all temperament and character scores, except self-transcendence. Highest correlations were found for total CBCL and SD (r = )0.40) and total CBCL and NS (r = 0.30). CBCL externalized scores were positively correlated with NS scores (r = 0.43) and negatively with P, SD and C (respectively r = )0.3, )0.4, )0.36). CBCL internalized scores were correlated with HA (r = 0.45) and SD (r = )0.39). Details for the CBCL/ JTCI correlations are given in Table 5 .
Discussion
In the current study, the psychometric properties of a French parent-and child-rated questionnaire adapted from the junior temperament and character inventory (JTCI) were assessed in a sample of 452 French children for the child-rated JTCI and in 233 children for the parent-rated JTCI. We explored consistency, external validity and performed a factorial analysis (confirmatory analysis) of this instrument.
The present work assessed the validity of both child and parent versions of the JTCI, allowing comparison of psychometric characteristics of the two versions. Our results indicate that the internal validity estimates of the parent version were consistently higher than those of the child version in all dimensions of the questionnaire, with the exception of ST. Lower internal consistencies were also reported for child-rated JTCI by Copeland [14] in a comparison between mother-reports and child-reports of the JTCI. JTCI-P parent-rated junior temperament and character inventory, JTCI-C child-rated junior temperament and character inventory, NS novelty seeking, HA harm avoidance, RD reward dependence, P persistence, SD self-directedness, C cooperativeness, ST self-transcendence Only significant correlations are shown (P < 0.05) Table 5 Correlations between JTCI dimensions and scores of psychopathology JTCI-P parent-rated junior temperament and character inventory, JTCI-C child-rated junior temperament and character inventory, NS novelty seeking; HA harm avoidance, RD reward dependence, P persistence, SD self-directedness, C cooperativeness, ST self-transcendence Only significant correlations are presented (P < 0.05)
This suggests that the parent version is generally more stable than the child-rated one. The French child-rated JTCI is not suitable for clinical practice in its present form due to its inadequate psychometric performance. To explain this finding, we hypothesize that the children's perception of their reactivity and functioning may be more variable than their parents' perception. The younger age of our sample (mean age 12.9) compared with the population used for the German JTCI 12-18 might also account for the low internal consistency of temperament and character dimensions in the child-rated questionnaire. To explore this issue, we plan to obtain further data from older adolescents. However, to make the child version suitable for young adolescents, thorough modifications are necessary to improve reliability of measurements. Examining semantic/phrasing of the items, content issues and item analysis based on our current psychometric analysis (e.g. modify items with low or incongruent factor loadings) could be useful to this purpose. Parameters of consistency obtained in our sample are, in general, close to those reported in previous reports. In particular, the low values of Cronbach a values of RD in both child and parentrated questionnaires has been found in previous pediatric and adult samples [34, 37, 49] . Lack of stability of RD may be accounted for by the limited number of items in this dimension. Moreover, we found low Cronbach a values of NS in the child-rated JTCI, and ST in the parents' version (respectively, 0.52 and 0.56). This suggests that adolescents may find it difficult to assess novelty seeking behaviour, while parents may find it particularly difficult to assess their children's spiritual believes. It is also noteworthy that the range of our Cronbach a values was relatively low compared to the French version of the TCI [37] . This finding was also reported by Lyoo et al. comparing the validity of their Korean JTCI and the TCI [49] . As suggested by Lyoo et al., this may be due to the fact that the JTCI has fewer items than the adult TCI. Alternatively, it is possible that larger variances in personality measures may be explained by the emotional and developmental changes which occur during adolescence. Low internal consistency was also found for ''fantasy'', a sub-scale of ST, in a sample of children with externalized behaviour and their siblings in both self-reported and mother-reported JTCI [14] . As for correlations among dimension scores, our results (i.e. significant negative correlations between NS and P, HA and SD, P and SD) are consistent with those reported by Lyoo et al. [49] in their child and adolescent sample. Correlational analyses of the TCI dimensions in adults show somewhat different results [37] . We can hypothesize that the relationships among dimensions change with the psychological development of an individual. However, the significant negative correlation between HA and SD seems to be stable over time and across different countries, since it was found in previous studies of both TCI and JTCI [21, 34, 35, 37] . This correlation was also found in a sample of preschool children (aged 2-5 years) as reported by Constantino et al. [13] and in the sibling sample of Copeland et al. [14] . With regard to inter-scale correlations, an estimate of parent-child agreement, the lowest values were found for the ST dimension, suggesting that the dimension linked to spiritual believes is differently assessed by parents and adolescents. This may be explained by the fact that parent's knowledge of their children's spiritual life may be very limited but findings related to ST should be interpreted with caution because of the low consistency of this scale. More generally, dimensions having a behavioral expression (e.g., NS and C) yielded higher parent-child correlations than those without (e.g. ST). This trend was also found in parent-child correlations of the EAS temperament dimensions where activity was the dimension with the highest agreement [19] .There are similar findings for informant correspondence in children's psychopathology: parent-child correlations are higher for externalized behaviors than for internalized symptoms [29] . Compared with the low mean parentchild correlation (r = 0.25) reported in a meta-analysis of cross-informant correlations in childhood emotional and behavioral problems [2] , our findings support convergent validity of the JTCI.
As for sex differences in temperament and character scores, the finding of significantly higher HA, RD, ST scores in girls seems to be developmentally stable since it was reported also by Pelissolo et al. in their adult sample [37] .
We did not find significant age effects on temperament and character scores in our sample, suggesting that those traits are relatively stable during teenage period.
The CFA revealed that most of the indices of fit were below the standard criteria and that several items (in particular in NS, HA, RD) did not load significantly on the a priori factors. This result indicates that the data collected does insufficiently support the theoretical model. Poor fit may be due to some items measuring multiple factors or stronger relationships between some items within a factor. Another possible explanation for the low fit between the data and the model is possibly related to the successive changes carried out in the German validation studies (e.g., item modification and deletion) and in our pilot study. It is to note that most of the rare CFA studies of the adult TCI, using the whole items as indicators of scales, failed to confirm the theoretical structure of the questionnaires [18, 44] . Compared to these studies in adults, the CFA indices that we obtained for the parent-rated JTCI were similar or even better.
Relationships between JTCI dimensions and psychopathology show consistent patterns across studies. In our study, externalized problems were positively correlated with NS. This is in line with previous findings pointing to an association between novelty seeking behaviors and disruptive disorders [14, 38, 40] . It has been suggested that an insufficient dopamine-related natural reward may lead to the use of Ôunnatural' immediate rewards, such as substance use, gambling, risk taking and inappropriate eating (namely the''reward deficiency syndrome'' hypothesis) [16, [45] [46] [47] [48] . Harm avoidance was positively correlated with internalized problems. This is consistent with the results of previous reports [7, 12, 24, 26, 28, 38] . HA and NS were the only dimensions positively correlated with CBCL subscores. All other JTCI dimensions were negatively correlated with CBCL scores. In particular, SD was negatively correlated with all subscales of the CBCL. This suggests that low SD may be a non specific indicator of psychopathology and that, in turn, high SD may carry a protective role. Longitudinal investigations are needed to further clarify relationships between personal maturity and psychopathology and to assess direction of causality [37] .
Limitations
The results of our study should be considered in light of several limitations. First, the JTCI used in this study was not translated from the original instrument but from a previous German version. Second, the age range was relatively limited (10-16 years). Third, data on parent rated JTCI, EAS, and CBCL was not available in one of the two samples included in this study. Fourth, in our main sample (N = 243), the proportion of girls (63.4%) was higher than that of boys (36.6%). However, our findings on gender differences in JTCI dimensions scores were similar to those reported in the literature and, therefore, the sex ratio of the present study seems not to introduce a significant bias.
Conclusion
This is the first study that examined the psychometric properties of a French version of the JTCI including both child and parent-reports. Assessments included the EAS, a questionnaire based on a temperament model largely used in children, to examine external validity of the JTCI as well as a measure of general psychopathology. Temperament and character dimensions of the JTCI both correlated with dimensions of the Emotionality Sociability Activity model of temperament and symptoms of psychopathology (as assessed by the CBCL).
Our results showed significant differences in the psychometric qualities between child and parentrated versions. Most temperament and character dimensions of the parent-rated JTCI had satisfactory internal consistency but the low fit between the data and the theoretical model warrants further investigation. On the other hand, the low consistencies found in the child-rated JTCI indicate that the current version is not stable enough in its current form. 
